chapter III
IRAQ
T
O-DAY, after long years, I have had the better of you,
hateful, insolent desert !   How often in the past I have
struggled with you—in the Tehama of the Yemen and
in the Moroccan Sahara ; in the waterless ways of Somaliland
and the barren stretches of Iraq and Persia and in the hinterland
of Akaba ; in great heat and in great cold ; in danger at times
and in weariness often.    And always you won 1
Inhospitable, cruel, you sought revenge upon the men who
searched to probe your mysteries—or was it your nothingness ?
And yet I cannot help remembering times when your hostility
seemed to abate ; when we lay in the cold night upon the hot
sand, a handful of Arabs and I, and gazed into the immensity of
the firmament above us and talked of the things that we people
love to talk of—Islam, and the rest. And the darkness and the
loneliness released thoughts and words—words naked and
unsought—and opened the windows of our souls and things of
heaven and of hell peeped forth. Yes, your cruelty was some-
times kind, and all the crueller perhaps for its kindness, for with
the dawn the heat returned, and the thirst and the weariness of
long marches.
But in the end I have lived to get the better of you, to scorn
you, to mock at your dangers and to deride your desolation ; to
jest at your thirst and to treat your terrors with profanity and
your immensity with ridicule. To-day, thousands of feet above
your abandoned monotony, I flew from Damascus to Baghdad*
I saw you in all your ugliness—blotched and leprous and very
evil. In little more than five hours of flight nearly five hundred
miles of your hopelessness slid beneath by me—far, far below.
From the moment when we left the gardens of Damascus until
we passed over the Euphrates you lay disclosed, your secrets
revealed, your emptiness made manifest—unpardonable wastes,
unbroken except here and there by the long-dead craters of
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